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-
hate everything ready for you. Crad
dock shall go down, and someone from 
Scoveil and Humber’s, and we’ll settle 
the thing there. I am awfully sorry for 

Villiars
Don't be!" said Stuart Villiars, 

shaking his hand. "I am sick and tired 
of the money and of my own life. I 
was hungering for something to happen 
and I am more than content ! Give my 
compliments to Miss Trevelyan and tell 
her that I hope she will live at the old 
Wold, and that it will bring her 
happiness than it could ever bring me— 
now !" and he turned away with a sigh, 
as the vision of .Toan rose before him.

SUFFERED SINCE 
HER CHILDHOOD

MARRIÀG3S IN GBBMANY. SPRING IMPURITIES
IN THE BLOODv Betrothal and the Ceremony— 

Awe-Inspiring Wed^lng(Feast.Rikht at Last you,>■
There are many good things in Mis.*

Wylie's volume. She is in her mofet opti
mistic mood in the chapter on “Marri
age-Before and After,” and since the 
cry goes up from so many countries that

"tixntis SïüWcsATrVa?u. to th. • f Ullmmen“ man, at all event, thing, are other*
Canada* ** Su,ferm* Wom,n of wise. On the authority of a German lady 
y . ! _T. : . __. we are told that "an average girl can
Laprairieville, Nipiseing Istrict, always get the man she wants as long 

Ont., April 17. (Special.) After suf- as she does not want ajpytmng to grand 
JOTu-fj of„kldn®y Or expensive.” In her own social circle

Lnnnïïri» ;w,.chlld' *Sre- ahe b*8 only to make her choice, and 
Lapraine « a well woman and once hciztiother doe. the

st./vik.Æcï1 j'Sv.'s .,7ss*“ ** D“M'‘ eijUvapynUsiïInterviewed regarding her cure, PlîLyeff e,t an •",ata*lt to thfm'
Mrs. Laiprairie said: ' selves until they were actually married.

"Since I was twelve veers of age ?'owada>-s th(> painful etiquette has been 
I have suffered from Kidney Disease. fela*ed ®"d ,tha task of marrying there- 
I was always tired. My back would V 9|mp|lfied.
ache and I always had a sharp pain A" long as she holds a tennis racket 
in the top part of my head. My heart the damsel may wander with her willing 
also troubled me. swain wherever she likes, and a ski tour

"Hearing of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, u" on the snow covered hills is said to
I gave them a trial, and now I feel be an even more successful match maker
like a new woman." than a game of tennis. It sounds quite

Thousands of Canadian men and charming and so very simple, 
women are feeling just Mrs. La prairie On the other hand the ball room "has, , , .... _ . ,
does—as if life had started all over for sunk out of eight as a matrimonial mar- ?USJX n®®ds attention, fo improve, and 
theni—just because they have cured | ket.” In the first place, it is bad form f"rt‘fy ,!™.bl<MY1J.B ,th£™peciaJ “V*;1""
their kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney to dance more than twice with the of Dr. Williams’Pink PiHs, and that .s
PUls. For the kidneys are the main- same girl unless one is engaged; in the ”hy .th.6y *»•*■ ?P"”«
spring of life If they are clogged second place, sitting out corners are un- m„?x,6ten”: If you 1 ™'* oi
« out Wh°® bo?y * known, so that the young man natural- ”edla".';, th,e,"rn”8 fiveJDr- W,»‘ams
wrong. Dodd’s Kedney PilU always Iv feels that his chances are better out Pmk P,IU a f"r‘r*al and J'11 r,‘: 
put the kidneys in good working or- of doors, where his preference Is not ob- J°,ce ,n new h*a,th;1"ew and—. .  I r„T;:^y a dozen pairs o( sharp watch-1 Mi
that all the letter gays? Doesn’t 'it ex- I And when he lias ascertained
plain how the mistake occurred?” . I lady's sentiments, or perhaps we ought, , . . . . M _"Not the least.” to say when she has mad/ it plain to <* M ^ ,,r

•Why, this girl mayn’t be Joan at all! Jj™ ‘Lat he “,a-Tfn‘^ry h"’ hf Pu.la on William,’ Medicine Co.fCcWflTe, Ont. -
She may be an impostor----- ” I h,e top hat a»d frock coat and calls on 1

The colonel shook his he ld. I ber father, explaining Ills prospects, re-1 MrUr mnTWirT lac pno TTTR
"Catch old Craddock being taken in I '««[ing an explanation of hers, and if KEW 

by an impositor!” he said. “Oh, it’s I "ot" 8>ve satisfaction the great event I UAB DlUVE.
Joan safe enough ; but how they came I °*tbe betrothal comes off. (Globe Commercial Advertiser.)
to mistake that other girl' for lier is a . There ere delightful details concern- • The visit I had the otner day from the
mystery. Oh, it’s Joan, there’s no doubt *"B t.he prescribed behavior of the en- Meïs^lbOT^cMkmg^aSd an
of it. Confound it all, I did think I’d I &a£ed couple, the German bridal trous- old-fashioned housekeeper, who had just 
got rid of that trouble and now here s?,lu> and the civil and religious mar- I Invested In a gas range. • I was baking 
it is hack on my hands again! I’m the "a8a ceremony. When the latter la con- f. a'aar°f,hmg eheh«ld wa™1"6 “nd 
unhick iest man on earth ! , Here this I £ uded the party returns to the bride’s I • ‘‘Bakina apples In the oven. I sup-
girl disappears, and sets a cock-and-bull I ,me> and then begins a festive meal I ooec ?” •
story of her death in circulation, «ml V'L“<'rnwn-v’a P°weJ «f «e^îd hîîe s^d. 2nd bow^uch better
now she s turned up again. 'I here’s no J . olc* p“eer*ul endurance to the test. It I jooklna the apples would have been if
peace in this world, at least there isn’t 1 18 a might}' meal, an awe inspiring meal, I I’d lust put them in a little stewpan on
for me 1 know!” betSîüy «ÏTf"!juttI' T.he. c.'*'*yman •*?* wfth* “llfili ‘ÎSm?jKdsu’Sf?

The two girls exchanged glances. I uetw<>en the bride and bridegroom and I and hasted them every little while with
“Look here, papa.” said .Julia, “as to I ,nakes a speecli in their honor. Then the I the syrup until they are tender. Apples 

Joan's coming back here, it’s out of the father of the bridegroom makes a speech tried^Them6 ‘nix? thday theyWh were 
question. Tf you were disposed to be ,n honor of the bride's family, and the I mlabtv good. Each apple was as pretty 
so weak as to permit it. we wouldn’t I father of the bride makes a speech In I as a picture, and while I can't say that 
stand it. and that’s flat; isn’t it, Km?” honor of the bridegroom’s family, and I „’m, tlmef ar^nrobaWy^eaved SÎ

“That’s all very well.” growled the I t“en <‘onic the guests, the ladies, every- too 
colonel; “but I’m her guardian, confound body en fin, till there is nothing left ! .' s.he began on potatoes next,
it, and What am I to do?” to toast except the wine itself. All this 2ïCon“th“îai2îîeCîapw5“ “round cake

Write to Mr. Craddock and say you Itak(,R some hours, usually from three to I tin do^n over it to see if it fitted, and 
don’t believe him,” said Emmeline, bril- I 8evcn» and the “Stimmung” rises from I îvfn B i?°uPle °f botatoes to bake tn , , I degree to degree, especially after the S?

Pshaw! What s < V- v-e of that ?” he I pointedly ignored departure of the I the latest kinks about roasting and broil- 
retorted, impatienllv. “He’d sav, ‘Come I bride and bridegroom. The evening is I *n*, those potatoes were done to a turn, and see for yourself.”’ concluded with a dance, and If many I as a reeh ly-baked* "b I ecu l** a"d SOft

“No,” said Julia, knitting her brows I guests are staying in the house, and I ' Next she told me when Ï w 
and tightening her lips mercilessly : I the bride’s mother has enought strength I ?rs,25,i#p-%ce „L.meaî î”»!*!*6 1 
“just write an dsay that you are glad I left, there is what is called a “Nach I might as well save^gas by cooking some- 
to hear that the report of her death I Hochzeit,” a second festivity, the day I strong odor She told me to start the 
was false, but under the circumstances I afterward. I on top of the stove, and when
you must decline to receive her under I It is indeed a mighty affair; one the whoîe thînr inltTfhe ovto/USt t0 
your roof. It’s quite impossible that I might event say that from the mere non- I ' Then she showed me a tricky little 
she should live here; if she comes back German point of view it is rather too “5 J®oked ,Ik® » bandbox. She
then Emmeline and I would go, that’s much of a good thing.—From the West stood off and lôoked ' U'it'lî'a child 
Plain! I minster Gazette. I would look at a new doll.

This.” she said, “this

Make the Use of a Tonic Medicine 
a Necessity.

But Dodd's Kidney Pills Made 
Mrs. Laprairle a new Woman.

i

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille are an ai1 
year round tonic blood-builder, and 
nerve-restorer. But they are especially 

when the system
more

It was evident to Stuart Villiars that 
Bertie and Miss Mazurka had 
«ret understanding between them, and 
that there might be some plot in 
ooction between them in which he, Stu
art Villiars, had a share, but he was, 
to tell the truth, neither impatient nor 
■curious.

Since he had lost his beautiful Joan 
life had become

, “By me, through an accident.”
Stuart Villiars raised his brows.
“Truth is stranger than fiction,” he 

said, with a smile. “A later will found! 
Well, it is not strange! that letter indi
cated the existence of such a will. And 1 
am no

valuable in the spring 
is loaded with impurities as a result of 
the indoor life of the long winter 
months. There is no other season when 
the blood is really so much int peed of 
purifying and enriching, and every dose 
of these Pills helps to make new, rich, 
red blood. In the spring one feels tired 
and weak—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give 
strength. In the spring the appetite 
is often poor—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» 
develop the appetite, tone the stomach 
and aid weak digestion. It la in the 
spring that poisons in the Mood find an 
outlet in disfiguring pimples, eruptions 
and boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
speedily clear the skin because they/go 
to the root of the trouble in the blood.
In the spring anemia, rheumatism, neur
algia, and many other trouMea are most 4 
persistent because of poor, weak blood, 
and it is at this time, when all nature 
regains life, that the blood most seri

some se-

con- CHAPTER XLU.
The news burst upon Deercombe like 

a bombshell.
It reached Colonel Oliver in the form 

ttxr . .... of a letter from Craddock, who was
les, you are master still, until the held fast and tight in the hands of 

new claimant ousts you,” said Bertie. Bertie and Miss Mazurka, the latter of 
He will not have much trouble in whom inspired him with a dread that 

doing that,” said Stuart ViilUrs, quietly, amounted to awe.
“Left him but prove his ease to me, and He was to do exactly as she told him, 
he shall step into my shoes without any or take his chance of going before a 
ftar from the lawyers. Why does he judge and jury and receiving his des- 
nofc make his claim at once?” erts. *■* »

“The will was only discovered a Every day Miss Mazurka went down 
short time since,” said Miss Mazurka, to Chain Court and gave him his ord- 
“And you will give up the estates at ers- 
once, as soon as you yourself arc satis
fied that this new claimant really has a 
title to them?”

“At once,” he said.

longer master of Deercombe, am rest.
I?”

so dreary and vapid an 
affair that he did not think it possible 
for anything to arise which should have 
interest for him.

Perhaps Bertie and 
Mere plotting something for his amuse
ment.

Miss Mazurka

Well, if they were, he thought, with a 
regretful sigh, he was afraid they 
would be doomed to disappointment.

He had found nothing to amuse him 
since the death of the heiiutifutjfirl he 
had meant t6 make his wife, and not 

• even the duel had aroused him out ol 
the melancholy which beset him.

“I am a eu inborn* of the earth,” he 
muttered, a« he looked out of the win
dow upon the passers-bv. “Not a soul 
of them but lias some object, some am
bition in life. But T! 1 might as well be 
dea das living! Yes, it is q pity that 
Bertie did not put an end to so useless, 
so purposeless an existence.
Villiars. with more money than T know 
what to do with, and 1 would willingly 
exchange lots with the bricklayer’s lab
orer there, who spends his d a a Try
ing hods of mortar up a ladder and his 
evenings with a 'wife and children, who 
love him and whom lie loves. Life! Life 
is worth living when love is thrown into
the bargain, but otherwise-----

He lit another cigar, and was think
ing that he might as veil stroll down 
't;o the club, for the. Fake of strolling 
back again, when the servant announced 
Miss Mazurka and Lord Dewsbury. 

Stuart Villiars

Ho was not to open his lips respecting 
the will and Joan’t identity to anyone^ 
an he was to pay unhesitating and un
questioning obedience to her and Lord 
Bertîe, or—it would be worse for him.

Old Craddock had been very much 
shaken by the exposure of his villainy 
and Mord aunt Boyce’s, and he was lit
erally troubled whenever Mies Mazurka 
entered th© office and fixed her eyes on 
him.

“Who is the 
claimant? I know of no nearer relation 
to Lord Arrowfield than myself.”

“It is not a ‘be,’ but a ‘she’! ” said 
Miss Mazurka. “It is hisb gTanddaugh-

btuart Villiars thought a moment. 
“Jlis granddaughter, the daughter of 

tile late countess, who lived apart from 
him! Ah, yes. I see!. Well, 1 wish her 
j°y! May the money bring lier more 
happiness than it has brought mu! What 
—what is her name?”

»

“You are an awful old scoundrel,"’ 
ene said to him, with a cheerful candor 
that made him wince; “and I believe 
it’s a shameful neglect of duty on our 
part not to prosecute you. And we’ll 
do it even now if you dare to disobey 
orders in the very slightest."

“You can depend upon me, my dear 
Miss MAzurka,” croaked he old man. 
“You can indeed. I’m an honest, 
straightforward person, but I was weak 
enough to be led astray by that awfu1 
young sooundred, a boy I picked up 
from the gutter."

“It’s a pity you didn’t leave 
him there,’* retorted Mise Ma
zurka. “Well, now you have 
got to be sure to hold your tongue 
aT^ut the will and Miss Urmnh) s com
ing to life again—and, in fact, about 
everything—until I tell you.”

“Bely upon my secrecy, my dear Miss 
Mazurka. I’m * lawyer----- ”

Earl of

the ■ a l*ttle latér.These Pills are sold by all medicine

“Ida Trevelyan!” said Miss Mazurka,
glibly.

Stuart Villiars started.
“Ah, I see ! !’ he said, looking at Bertie. 

“It was because you thought 1 was try
ing to keep this young lady—a friend of 
yours, no donut—out Q[ the estate* that 
you wanted to shoot me, eh, Bertie?”

Bertie remained silent.
“Well, you did me wrong. I looked for 

this will.day after day. 
been the first to hand it to her, and 
pLice her in possession, if I had found it. 
You diet me wrong!”

‘A es, 1 did,” stammered Bertie, ex
changing a glance with Miss Mazurka.

“Ida Trevelyan,” murmured Stuart Vil
liars. “A pretty mime, and she is or 
was. an actress. Weil,” with a kind 
glance at Miss Mazurka, “she is none 
l he less worthy of Deercombe for that.”

“Thank you!” said Miss Mazurka.
“And have you seen the will—the 

young lady?”
\es. said Bertie. “1 have seen it. 

It is a genuine will. Scoveil & Humber, 
tnc lawyers, have seen it, and declare 
that it is impregnable.” -

“i know Scoveil & Humber,” said Stu
art Vililars. “You couldn’t have better 
authorities. And they say it is genuine. 
Am 1 mentioned in it?” 
j V«Vou are k*-ft a sum of money,

“But what ?”
I am afraid it will be only sufficient 

• ° PaJ Jin* amount you have »pent.“
Stuart Villiars nodded gravely.

Wcii. well! And so I am poor again? 
Ami this young lady, what is she like?”

“*ht it extremely beautiful and as re
fined hf the lady of Deercombe ehould 
be ’ said Bertie, gravely.

Stuart Villiars nodded.

I would have \sm iled amusedly.
Their little plot was evidently in pro
gress and they had come to burst it on 
him like a bomb.

“Well," he said, as he shook hands. 
“What are

/
you two going about like 

conspirators for, and against what gov
ernment are you plotting now? Which 
ol you conceals the dynamite? Have 
you grtt it in that sealskin bag, 
Jours, Miss Mazurka?"

“I haven’t got any dynamite, but I've 
.got bad news for you, Lord Villiars," 
•he said, gravely.

“Really ?’i lie said, with a faint smile. 
“Well, what is it? I am used to bad 
news," he added, the smile fading from 
hi» face. “Bertie, have a brandy and 
soda. Miss Mazurka, strengthen your- 
•elf for your duty with a glass of wine. 
No? Well, the news must lx* bad indeed. 
What is it? Do you mind my smoking?"

*No," said Miss Mazurka, solemnly. 
“Tobacco is a great consoler, isn’t it? 
And you’ll want consolation directly." 

^ Jle smiled sadly.
“Thank*4- sk^ll I? But don’t look so 

grave. And you,' Bertie, haven’t vou 
anything to say?"

“She’ll be spokeswoman," said Bertie, 
eautiouslv. “I can corroborate what 
•he is going to tell you ; I say that be
forehand."

rs. “Yes, I know,” interrupted Mies Ma 
zurkn, curtly. “I can rely upon you, be
cause I’ve got you hard and fast, and 
you know it. Now' sit down and write 
to that Colonel Oliver you’ve told me 
about, and just say that it was all a 
mistake about Miss Ormsbv's being 
drowned and that she has come to life 
again; and you can say that she is 
among friends, and prefers to remain in 
seclusion for the present, but that she 
will come to Deercombe next Monday, at 
half-past six. Do you understand that?”

Mr. Craddock assured her that he fully 
understood and would obey; her lightest 
wish should be law to him.

“Very well, and then give orders and 
see that the Wold—that’s what it's 
called, isn’t it?—is got ready bv Mon
day.”

“Bv Monday ! ” and the old man groan
ed loudly.

“By Monday!” repeated Mis* Mazud- 
kn, with a stamp of her foot which made 
Craddock jump. “Money can do any
thing, can’t it? Very well, then let it 
do that. Send half a dozen old women 
into it, and light fires in all the rooms. 
Do what you like, but have it ready. 
Miss Ormsby will want it by then, aud 
she must have it! Do you hear?”

Yes; Mr. Craddock heard, and it 
should be done.

“1*11 go down myself,” be said, rubbing 
his hands.

“You’d better. But mini, not a word 
to anyone. If you’re asked any ques
tions, say you don’t know. If you want 
a written order from Miss Ormsbv, you 
•hall have it.”

“Oh, dear, no, Miss Mazurka’s word ia 
enough,” he assured her.

“Yes, it is,” she assented; “and when 
Miss Mazurka «ays a thing she means it. 
You’ve don® a great deal of this mis
chief, and now I mean to make you undo 

of and free, gratis, for nothing,

of

b She

as roasting 
ower oven, 

broiler. I

(To be Continued.) iittl
kitchensave» your gas. and keeps your cool in summer.”

Plan it. . Then she wert on to tell me how r
Study catalogues. could bake bread and pies there at ever
mTa a—» b.oom,. Hi

TheF in«ohe»'î:b,.er°^22.‘.?hSLur 1
space. r

Trees a-plenty may appear on the 
lawn, of good size.

“Miss Mazurka doesn’t need YOUR GARDEN.anv cor
roboration," said ttua*t Villiars.* with 
a kindly smile. “If ?he said that the | 
moon was made of green cheese I should 
bèlieve her. Now, thun. there’s your 
drink, -Bertie, and a glass of wine for 
you. Miss Mazurka. Go on. please. Here 
I sit prepared for—anything." and he 
leant back in his chair and smiled at 
them.

Shiloh's Cure
quickly sf#*ps condos* ceres colds, keels 
ike throat and lueds- • • • 25 casts.

l am glaj of that." he said, quietly. 
•I should not have liked the old place 
to puss into unworthy hands. And she 
is a friend of 
me. Bertie— yours Are you—forgive 

going to marry her?”
Bertie flushed to the roo*ts of his hair. 
No/ he said, in a low voice. “I am not. I am BEAUTIFY CANADA 

BY FLOWER GARDEN 
IS AIM OF RAILWAY

, ssr.-iii-s-.s.'.-a.-s ,s;sOne tree and a number of shrubs are 1 ?r * email steak. I could use a small 
for .mailer space. Sri^.

In a tiny plot one ehrub. or perhaps | toaster rests right on the baking nan.'
two, and plants may be the limit. I --------

Dogwoods, Judas trees, citysu» and 
l\.:svt!hias all make an early appearance.

“•“sa ss.-.r,r -1 -St viszzzgxrzt \ jgjf-sa ev——,System. gelias and others. tnatism are caused bv tie presence of/The floral department of the C.P.R. Ln^uVi'iem'üntTùm four^leW isTe' brought on by ex^süî^to w-A

is following up the spring distribution I joy thereof. I °® co”- rouacles stiffen, the jointe
of flower seed* by the announcement July, it must be admitted, is not so I *”eIL’ an?,^” 'ttempt at exertion brings
that th. prize list i, this year to he basil,- provided for, though there «* rtif^rom^Tof
considerably extended. Last year *1.500 Uo Uk*' anothJ .^M ^vou^L t£
was distributed in prizes for the best 8.^ '6 Ule aUh,‘a <ro«aof heart is liable to an attack that might
gardens along the line. This year in a l- bpSlnnl"g *■> produce quantities prove fatal. To get right to the seat of the
dition to prizes for the best gardens, . * blossoms in var- trouble Ferro rone should be used.— it
there will be prizes also for the best ‘,8 'JJ*'- P1”*1"' purplro and white. contains wonderful solvent* for Uric
photographs of gardens. In tile autumn garden chryeanMie- Acid and eliminates it entirely from

...__ .. J . tK0 8*r>8 That the competition for these prizes ml““* aJld ,,h<‘ fxqu.a.te- cosmos, along the «ystem. Of course, it is aheoh.telv
*“. ”? kl"g and wrao8llng, just as of will be keen is certain. Greater en- ".ltb ,n*"T la88er hFhta. are ready to I necessary to apply Nerriline as a .ini-
old; here s the most astonishing thing thusiasm tliun ever is being shown j„ st«rt us happily on toward the grim win- I ment to the affected Darts It take- i n
you eves- heard! ’Pen my word, I think this scheme for the girdling of the Dom- I tT!L8eaeon' the pain, relieves stiffness restore* th
that old fool Craddock must have gone inion with a chain of flower gardens; in I These are only a drop in the bucket of I muscles to their wonted vigor and elasti-
out of his mind. I never heard---- -” fact, the scheme has been taken up in I "Gral possibilities. city. Every sufferer from rheumatism
. “T w*eh. T®1?d let heer’ PaPa-” ,aid wholesale way that the spring ------ ' neuralgia and lumbago should use Fer ’
Julia, irritably; ‘ whatever is it?” distribution inaugurated yesterday A FISH OUT OF WATER. rozone and Nerviline without delav

‘Tm trying to tell you, if you’ll let mean8 the sending out of over 100,000 (N. B.—Tliia may be taken .itw „ , They mean certain, swift, lasting cure."
me." he retorted. "Why, Joan isn’t packages of seeds to agents, sectionmen, joke or, if that fails, as an allegory to be
drowned after all; at least this old food and employees living oil the company’s applied to any English system of educa-
says so.’’ property, who wish to cultivate flow- tion, according to the taste of the read

The girls opened their mouths and ert.arouud the,r buildin8a- er).
gaped at him, speechless with astonish- 1 . e8e 8eeds comprise over thirty var- 1 caught a herring long ago, 
ment. *®tlca tb« choicest kinds of garden And kept him in some H20;

flowers. In addition a large number of
seed packages of novelties in the way I strained his water every day

» moment ; "rot gk^^at^hî^ ^ *“ ^ a^W,

Zt7m. ^r'^rlTo khYveh‘wnltkr n^1 dTOWned’ a'l! * this! UsT’fai/th^roci^nts^fSe8 ££ 1 b‘“* «hap
out. of her property all this time, and //ôj fkat’/the^L-”4 d°“^ beUeVe **» al,° participated in the distribution cf lo In,e “"rater from the Up.

she must be to take posses- v.üiil. i , ' . . hundreds of thousands of bulbs, the .. ,
sion. Please tell her that I will Iw- u,? ! shook her head. garden, all along the companv’i line, customary brine
ervthing in my power to assist her to . ni\ r/’s? <i11011*h! she ,lld- acidly, ought to be a blaze of glory from the | H h d to face a ,reah de,,8"- 
her own. It i, the least. I can do." n.?ld (>addotk “■ t out of his mind, beginning to the end of the coming sea- . .. , _

Bertie looked at Mie» Mazurka, and ,at girl a turned up again!” son. Each afternoon I took aoout
after a moment ahe said: s^.c ^a6? it is »impiy shameful!’ This gardening scheme is an entirely ^ of water out,

said Julia, flushing and drawing her lipe voluntary one. Not the slightest pres- 
together. “Shamefulï WTiere has she sure is put on any of tile company’s 
been all this time! 'Among friends!' employees to bcautffy the surrounding 
She’d better keep there—we don’t want °f stations and section houses by gar- 
her hero. Every soul in the place knows den8- But if they desire to do so the 
she ran away with Lord Villiars. She 8r»und is freely given them, and they 
can’t come back here, unless she’s lost also 8e* a** tbo garden suppli 
all sense of decency ! ” *ary free of cost, there being no rea-

And Miss Julia's* eyes opened and shot trif?iona whatev'cr. 
out a spiteful flash of fire The Irrigation Department will de-

"Yes, that's all very well” .aid the eorate ita 8r<Tunds with flowers this 
colonel, walking up and down and rub- y«ar, and the Forestry Department in 
lung at his eyeglass. “It’s all verv well 'Vf?‘ '9Itak'n« .“ kaen '"terest in 
to say that she can’t come back here the 8ubject In addlt,°” to Browing flow- 
hut he says she i, coming back and on e"b,ttW,'XTst *T°Z, ve*
Monday, too, «arc,y « we,k from e,[,rim“-

>niy a friend. But though 
I am not going to marry her, I am act- 
lug on her behalf.”

“I see. and you have come to 
terms!’’

“It’s more serious than you think,” 
said Miss Mazurka, gravely. “Now, my 
lord, you are the owner of the Arrow- 
field property, ain’t you?”

He nodded.
“Yes, unfortunately.*’
“Why unfortunately?” she demanded, 

sharply.
“Because I don’t know what on earth 

to do. with it—unless lose it at Monte 
Carlo,” he answered, with a smile. 
“But go on, you have begun in an in
teresting fashion.”

“That property is verv large, isn’t 
it?”

propose

"ycs; you won’t find them hard.”
81 "art Villiars rais ul his brows.” 
"Hard? -What are they?”
These. That in consideration of your 

gmng up all claims 1» the property, she 
i- Willing to forego her claim to the 
money you have spent, and, of course, 
to pay you the suln 'eft you in this last

How Rheumatism Gan be Cured?

too!”Stuart Yilliar* was silent for a mo-

;"They ,r, liberal, lenient terms,” he 
sau,. “I suppose if I chose to fight the 
h/iL?”°UW kWp h" out ,or—years, per-

So Mr. Craddock sat down and wrote » 
cautious note to the colonel which 
reached him as he was playing billiards 
at the club, and sent him flying home 
with the force of a whirlwind.

“Here, Em, Julia!” he shouted, burst
ing into fhe parlor, where the

“Very,” he admitted.
“Weren’t you very much surprised 

when you heard that "it had been left to 
von?” asked Miss Mazurka.

He thought a moment.
Not very. Rather. I had aiwavs un

derstood that Lord Arrowfield

“You could. 
a*-onted Bertie.

“But T do not. ehooee to do that ” 
«aid Lord TiBiere. “Satinfv me—eati* 
fy Craddock that the win' is genuine 
and I well, I yield everything •’
J “ aIready «atlafied. Be
saw the will this morning. We have 
just left him." said Bertie 

Stuart Villiars smiled.
<inmfr ,ha thing verv com

pletely he said; "but it ft just the
course I should have wished

*° -Novell » Humber say,”
—mv un

cle—would leave it to me, but hé was 
■eocentric, .and there were passages in 
his life which might result in his leav
ing the estate to someone else, * some 
nearer relation, if there was one." 

"But there was nouer"
“I can't say. I" only know that he left 

it to me. Stop'" he said, with a shade 
of earnestness. "He left it to me, or at
loatit tb© only will that we found be- 
qaeathed it to me, but there was « 
strange incident in connection with it." 

"What was that?"
“A letter," he said. “ He wrote me • 

letter just before he died stating that 
he had disinherited me. "

TROUBLE WITH THE TOWER.
Among the engravings that adorned 

th# walls of » Toledo woman’s home was 
one big one of the leaning tower of Pisa.

One morning, shortly after the advent 
of a new maid, the mistress of the house 

I noticed that the picture of the 
I hung crooked. She straightened it and 
I said nothing of the matter to the new 
servant, who had evidently shifted it 
while dusting.

The next day the picture was again * 
j again crooked; the same thing happened 
I the next day, and the next. Finally, one 

morning, chancing to be in the room 
where the picture was, the mistress said 
to the maid, as she dusted :

“Mary, you’ve hung that picture of the 
tower crooked. Just look at it!”

“That’s what I say. mum,” returned 
the domestic; “look at it! The only way 
I can git that blamed tower to hang 
straight is to hang the picture crooked.” 
—Lippincott’s.

A. pry. -el. ; I wii! sroTr^
h/t-US grim,/^Xln '

There was. a moment', silence; then 
Mips Mazurka said 

“Are you so eorrr, mr lord-?"
“No." he said, after

“Joan—not—drowned!” they exclaim
ed, at last. tower

“He stated this?"
“Yes, in this letter."
“You deetroved that letter?" asked 

Miss Mazurka.
Stuart Villiars raised his brows.
“Destroyed it? Certainly not!" h* 

said, rather coldly. “On the contrary, 
I preserved it carefully, and have it 
by mo now. If a later will had been 
found the letter would have gone a long 
way in proving ita genuineness."

“I see !" said Misa Mazurka. “And 
if a later will had been found, my lord, 
you would lose the estates P You would 
be a—forgive me—a poor man again?"

“Yes," he said, .listlessly,^"! should.

how eager

"And don't you feel anv enrioritv to 
see this young lady who ha's Matched Till—though his needs were always email 

He got along with none at all.yonr property from you, mv lord?"
">*<?•’ b« answered ; "the greatest 

curiosity. Bnt. I was thinking it would 
be painful to her. I should like to see 
her very much. Will you tell her so 
pleas*?” *

“I will tell her so." said Bertie, "and 
I will arrange a meeting. Will you meet 
her at Deercombe Wold the dâv after 
to-morrow?"

“Yes," said Stuart Villiars, but h« 
winced. What memories the eight of 
the old Wold, the cliffs upon which he 
and Joan had walked, would awaken !
Z? eaid* with 41 eî8*- "I would

nather it were anywhere else—but-^ yes, “It's unendurable!” «aid Emmeline, 
I will meet her at the Wold!’ between her teeth. “P

’W-T Baid Bertie. “Hen I'll than human nctnr*

Gentle of heart and soft of roe,
He followed where I chose to go.

One day he took a walk with me.
Upon the pier at Brightli^gsea;

Alack ! he made a reckless bound, 
Slipped through a grating and

drowned. —London Punch.

KITCHEN SOUNDS TRANSLATED.
(Boston Transcript.)

“This zero weather is great for hard
ening one.” remarked the water as it 
began to congeal.

“Tt may harden you.” snapped the 
water-ptpe. “but it broaks me all up.”

should be poorer," and he smiled, 
for I should have to repay what I have 

spent. But what doee all this question
ing mean ; has a later will been found?" 

“It has," said Miss Mazurka, gravé

es neces-

Shiloh’s Cure
quickly steps condbs, cores cold*, faesla 
tbo tbrost snd luuC«. - • - 25 «yets.

MERCENARY BELLE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Belle—Oh. dear. I'm In such a quaW 
dary. Please alve me your ad vire. Threl 
men have proposed to me, and I don’t know which to accept.

Ethel—Which one has the most meeay 
Maud—If I knew that, do you suppose 

I’d waade precious time running around for advice.

l7- wasHo was silent a moment as he tried
to realize all that this meant to him.

“Well," he said, quietly, *‘I mb ro 
glad of that, 
found?"

“In a portion of the old Mil*» pro
perty," said Bertie.

“And by'whom?”

Where was this frill

War means hardtack for all soldiers 
a pa,. * more and hard taxes for all citizens.-—New 

can * and. And j* York Tribun-
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